Section I
Notice of Development of Proposed Rules and Negotiated Rulemaking

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
State Board of Education
RULE NO.: 6A-1.09422
RULE TITLE: Statewide, Standardized Assessment Program Requirements
PURPOSE AND EFFECT: To remove language related to the administration of the Algebra 2 End-of-Course (EOC) assessment, which was eliminated as a required statewide assessment from Section 1008.22, F.S., following the passage of House Bill 7069 in the 2017 legislative session (Ch. 17–116, § 35, Laws of Fla.).
SUBJECT AREA TO BE ADDRESSED: Algebra 2 EOC.
RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 1001.02, 1008.22, 1008.25 FS.
LAW IMPLEMENTED: 1001.02, 1008.22, 1008.25 FS.
IF REQUESTED IN WRITING AND NOT DEEMED UNNECESSARY BY THE AGENCY HEAD, A RULE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP WILL BE NOTICED IN THE NEXT AVAILABLE FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE REGISTER.
THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT AND A COPY OF THE PRELIMINARY DRAFT, IF AVAILABLE, IS: Vince Verges, Assistant Deputy Commissioner, Division of Accountability, Research, and Measurement, Office of Assessment, 325 W. Gaines Street, Suite 414, Tallahassee, FL 32399, (850)245-0513. To request a rule development workshop, please contact: Chris Emerson, Director, Office of Executive Management, Department of Education, (850)245-9601 or e-mail Christian.Emerson@fldoe.org or go to https://app1.fldoe.org/rules/default.aspx.

THE PRELIMINARY TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT IS:
Preliminary text of the rule is available at https://app1.fldoe.org/rules/default.aspx.

COMMISSION FOR THE TRANSPORTATION DISADVANTAGED
RULE NO.: 41-2.006
RULE TITLE: Insurance, Safety Requirements and Standards
PURPOSE AND EFFECT: The Commission proposes the development of a rule amendment to update the liability insurance coverage requirements for transportation providers.
SUBJECT AREA TO BE ADDRESSED: Update rule language regarding insurance, safety requirements and standards.
RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 427.013(9) FS.
LAW IMPLEMENTED: 287.0585, 427.011(11), 427.013, 427.0155, 427.0157, 768.28 FS.
IF REQUESTED IN WRITING AND NOT DEEMED UNNECESSARY BY THE AGENCY HEAD, A RULE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP WILL BE NOTICED IN THE NEXT AVAILABLE FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE REGISTER.
THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT AND A COPY OF THE PRELIMINARY DRAFT, IF AVAILABLE, IS: Steven Holmes, Executive Director, Commission for the Transportation Disadvantaged, 2740 Centerview Drive, Suite 1A, Tallahassee, Florida 32301.

THE PRELIMINARY TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT IS NOT AVAILABLE.

COMMISSION FOR THE TRANSPORTATION DISADVANTAGED
RULE NO.: 41-2.012
RULE TITLE: Coordinating Board Structure and Duties
PURPOSE AND EFFECT: The Commission proposes the development of a rule amendment to add a representative from the Agency for Persons with Disabilities to local coordinating boards.
SUBJECT AREA TO BE ADDRESSED: Update rule language regarding coordinating board structure and duties.
RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 427.013(9) FS.
LAW IMPLEMENTED: 427.0157 FS.
IF REQUESTED IN WRITING AND NOT DEEMED UNNECESSARY BY THE AGENCY HEAD, A RULE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP WILL BE NOTICED IN THE NEXT AVAILABLE FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE REGISTER.
THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT AND A COPY OF THE PRELIMINARY DRAFT, IF AVAILABLE, IS: Steven Holmes, Executive Director, Commission for the Transportation Disadvantaged, 2740 Centerview Drive, Suite 1A, Tallahassee, Florida 32301.

THE PRELIMINARY TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT IS NOT AVAILABLE.
COMMISSION FOR THE TRANSPORTATION DISADVANTAGED
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
41-2.014: Grants Program
PURPOSE AND EFFECT: The Commission proposes the development of a rule amendment to update the language to add names of specific grants and grants for innovation and service development.
SUBJECT AREA TO BE ADDRESSED: Update rule language regarding grants program.
RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 427.013(9) FS.
LAW IMPLEMENTED: 427.0157 FS.
IF REQUESTED IN WRITING AND NOT DEEMED UNNECESSARY BY THE AGENCY HEAD, A RULE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP WILL BE NOTICED IN THE NEXT AVAILABLE FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE REGISTER.
THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT AND A COPY OF THE PRELIMINARY DRAFT, IF AVAILABLE, IS: Steven Holmes, Executive Director, Commission for the Transportation Disadvantaged, 2740 Centerview Drive, Suite 1A, Tallahassee, Florida 32301.

THE PRELIMINARY TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT IS NOT AVAILABLE.

AGENCY FOR HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION
Medicaid
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
59G-4.002: Provider Reimbursement Schedules and Billing Codes
PURPOSE AND EFFECT: The purpose of the amendment to Rule 59G-4.002, Florida Administrative Code, (F.A.C.), is to update fee schedule information in the existing rule. The amendment adds the Respiratory Therapy Services Fee Schedule and revises the Immunization Fee Schedule, the Prescribed Pediatric Extended Care (PPEC) Services Fee Schedule, and the Practitioner Fee Schedule.
SUBJECT AREA TO BE ADDRESSED: Provider Reimbursement Schedules and Billing Codes.
An additional area to be addressed during the workshop will be the potential regulatory impact Rule 59G-4.002, Florida Administrative Code, will have as provided for under sections 120.54 and 120.541, Florida Statutes.
RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 409.919 FS.
A RULE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP WILL BE HELD AT THE DATE, TIME AND PLACE SHOWN BELOW:

DATE AND TIME: October 12, 2017 from 3:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
PLACE: Agency for Health Care Administration, 2727 Mahan Drive, Building 3, Tallahassee, Florida 32308-5407.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 48 hours before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Shameria Davis. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT AND A COPY OF THE PRELIMINARY DRAFT, IF AVAILABLE, IS: Shameria Davis, Bureau of Medicaid Policy, 2727 Mahan Drive, Mail Stop 20, Tallahassee, Florida 32308-5407, telephone: (850)412-4235, e-mail: Shameria.Davis@ahca.myflorida.com.

Please note that a preliminary draft of the reference material, if available, will be posted prior to the workshop at http://ahca.myflorida.com/Medicaid/review/index.shtml.

Official comments to be entered into the rule record will be received from the date of this notice until 5:00 p.m. October 13, 2017. Comments may be e-mailed to MedicaidRuleComments@ahca.myflorida.com. For general inquiries and questions about the rule, please contact the person specified above.

THE PRELIMINARY TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT IS:

59G-4.002 Provider Reimbursement Schedules and Billing Codes.

(1) This rule applies to providers rendering Florida Medicaid services to recipients.

(2) Florida Medicaid reimburses for services rendered in the fee-for-service delivery system based on a fee schedule, cost report, or contract. The following fee schedules and billing codes are incorporated by reference and available on the Agency for Health Care Administration’s website at http://ahca.myflorida.com/Medicaid/review/index.shtml.

(3) Florida Medicaid Fee Schedules Effective January 1, 2017:
   (a) Ambulatory Surgical Center Services Fee Schedule
   (b) Assistive Care Services Fee Schedule
   (c) Behavior Analysis Fee Schedule
(d) Behavioral Health Overlay Services Fee Schedule

(e) Birth Center Fee Schedule

(f) Child Health Services Targeted Case Management Services Fee Schedule

(g) Community-Based Substance Abuse County Fee Schedule

(h) Community Behavioral Health Services Fee Schedule

(i) County Health Department Certified Match Program Fee Schedule

(j) Dental Fee Schedule

(k) Florida Medicaid Durable Medical Equipment and Medical Supply Services Provider Fee Schedule for All Medicaid Recipients

(l) Florida Medicaid Durable Medical Equipment and Medical Supply Services Provider Fee Schedule for Medicaid Recipients Under the Age of 21 Years

(m) Early Intervention Services Fee Schedule

(n) Transportation Services Fee Schedule

(o) Hearing Fee Schedule

(p) Home Health Visit Services Fee Schedule

(q) Immunization Fee Schedule

(r) Independent Laboratory Fee Schedule

(s) Licensed Midwife Fee Schedule

(t) Medicaid Certified School Match Program Fee Schedule

(u) Medical Foster Care Services Fee Schedule

(v) Mental Health Targeted Case Management Services Fee Schedule

(w) Occupational Therapy Services Fee Schedule

(x) Personal Care Services Fee Schedule

(y) Physical Therapy Fee Schedule

(z) Physician and Outpatient Laboratory Fee Schedule

(aa) Physician Pediatric Surgery Fee Schedule

(bb) Practitioner Fee Schedule

(cc) Prescribed Drug Fee Schedule (Not Reviewed by the Pharmaceutical and Therapeutic Committee)

(dd) Prescribed Pediatric Extended Care Services Fee Schedule

(ee) Private Duty Nursing Services Fee Schedule

(ff) Radiology Fee Schedule

(gg) Regional Perinatal Intensive Care Center (RPICC) Neonatal Services Fee Schedule
(a) Respiratory Therapy Services Fee Schedule
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08228.

(b) Federally Qualified Health Center Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08234.

(c) Hospice Services Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08235.

(d) Hospital Outpatient Services Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08236.

(e) Intermediate Care Facility for Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities Services Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08238.

(f) Nursing Facility Services Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08239.

(g) Rural Health Clinic Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08240.

(h) Statewide Inpatient Psychiatric Program Services Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08241.

(4) Florida Medicaid Billing Codes Effective January 1, 2017:

(a) County Health Department Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08234.

(b) Federally Qualified Health Center Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08235.

(c) Hospice Services Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08236.

(d) Hospital Outpatient Services Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08237.

(e) Intermediate Care Facility for Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities Services Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08238.

(f) Nursing Facility Services Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08239.

(g) Rural Health Clinic Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08240.

(h) Statewide Inpatient Psychiatric Program Services Billing Codes
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
08241.

(5) Florida Medicaid Fee Schedule Effective July 1, 2017:

(a) Immunization Fee Schedule
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
_____.

(6) Florida Medicaid Fee Schedule Effective October 1, 2017:

(a) Immunization Fee Schedule
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
_____.

(7) Florida Medicaid Fee Schedule Effective January 1, 2018:

(a) Prescribed Pediatric Extended Care Services Fee Schedule
https://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-
_____.
Section II
Proposed Rules

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

Family Safety and Preservation Program

RULE NO.: 65C-30.019
RULE TITLE: Missing Children

PURPOSE AND EFFECT: The Department intends to amend Rule 65C-30.019, F.A.C. Missing Children, to accomplish the following: (1) Clarify reporting requirements for missing children; and (2) Establish requirements related to ongoing search activities.

SUMMARY: The amendments will require the child welfare professional to: (1) Report the child as missing to local law enforcement when the whereabouts of a child in a family receiving safety or case management services or in shelter status under judicial supervision are unknown; (2) Verify that law enforcement has been contacted by the caregiver within specified timeframes when a missing child is not under judicial supervision; (3) Enter the electronic missing child report in FSFN within 24 hours of the child welfare professional learning the child is missing; (4) Conduct ongoing search activities on a weekly basis for 30 days from the date the child was reported missing; and (5) If the missing child is not located within that 30-day timeframe, transfer ongoing search activities to the Regional Criminal Justice Coordinator.

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED REGULATORY COSTS AND LEGISLATIVE RATIFICATION:
The Agency has determined that this will not have an adverse impact on small business or likely increase directly or indirectly regulatory costs in excess of $200,000 in the aggregate within one year after the implementation of the rule. A SERC has not been prepared by the Agency.

The Agency has determined that the proposed rule is not expected to require legislative ratification based on the statement of estimated regulatory costs or if no SERC is required, the information expressly relied upon and described herein: The Department used a checklist to conduct an economic analysis and determine if there is an adverse impact or regulatory costs associated with this rule that exceeds the criteria in section 120.541(2)(a), F.S. Based upon this analysis, the Department has determined that the proposed rule is not expected to require legislative ratification.

Any person who wishes to provide information regarding a statement of estimated regulatory costs, or provide a proposal for a lower cost regulatory alternative must do so in writing within 21 days of this notice.

RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 39.012, 39.0121(16), 39.0141, FS.

LAW IMPLEMENTED: 39.0141, FS.

IF REQUESTED WITHIN 21 DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE, A HEARING WILL BE SCHEDULED AND ANNOUNCED IN THE FAR.

THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE IS: Jodi Abramowitz. Jodi can be reached at (850)717-4189 or Jodi.abramowitz@myflfamilies.com.

THE FULL TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE IS:

Substantial rewording of Rule 65C-30.019 follows. See Florida Administrative Code for present text.

65C-30.019 Missing Children.

(1) Notification to Law Enforcement.
(a) Exigent Circumstances. The child’s caregiver, legal guardian, child welfare professional or designee shall immediately report a child as missing to law enforcement when:
  1. The child is under age 13;
  2. The child has a physical or mental incapacity, or a developmental or behavioral challenge that renders the situation more dangerous than it would be for a child with more maturity or resources;
  3. The child is with others who may endanger his or her safety;
  4. The child is known or believed to be in a dangerous or life-threatening situation; or
  5. The child is missing under circumstances inconsistent with established behaviors.
(b) When a child has a history of running away and none of the criteria in subsection (a) apply, the child’s caregiver, legal guardian, child welfare professional or designee may take up to four (4) hours from the time the child is first discovered missing to actively search for and attempt to locate the child prior to contacting local law enforcement. Active search efforts include:
  1. Searching the child’s belongings,
  2. Calling/texting the child’s cell phone,
  3. Checking the child’s computer, social media accounts, or other online accounts,
  4. Contacting the child’s friends, relatives, or known associates,
  5. Searching areas that the child is known to frequent,
  6. Contacting the child’s school,
  7. Contacting the child’s employer,
(c) Caregiver or Legal Guardian Notification to Child Welfare Professional. After notifying law enforcement, the caregiver or legal guardian shall immediately notify the child welfare professional or designee that the child’s whereabouts are unknown. If the child welfare professional learns that the child’s caregiver or legal guardian has not reported the child as missing to local law enforcement within the timeframes set...
forth in subsection (1)(a)-(b) of this rule, the child welfare professional or designee shall immediately report the child as missing to local law enforcement.

(2) Take Into Custody and Pickup Orders. The child welfare professional shall notify Children’s Legal Services or the contracted legal provider as soon as possible, but no later than 4 hours, that a child in an active child protective investigation or family receiving ongoing case management services is missing and a Take into Custody or Pickup Order is needed when one or more of the following conditions exist:

(a) Law enforcement will not initiate efforts to locate the child without a court order.

(b) The caregiver or legal guardian of a child not in the custody of the Department is refusing to cooperate with efforts to locate the child, including:

1. Has not reported the child as missing to local law enforcement within the timeframes set forth in subsection (1)(a)-(b) of this rule, and continues to refuse to do so despite being informed of the requirement to do so.

2. There is reason to believe the child’s whereabouts are unknown by the caregiver or legal guardian and the lack of cooperation is for the purpose of denying the child welfare professional access to the child, or the family is about to flee to avoid further agency intervention.

(c) Children’s Legal Services or the contracted legal provider shall attempt to obtain a court order as soon as possible, but no later than 4 hours, from the point of notification.

(3) Missing Child Reports. A missing child report shall be obtained by the caregiver, legal guardian, or child welfare professional from law enforcement at the time of notification.

(a) The child welfare professional or designee shall enter the electronic missing child report in the Florida Safe Families Network (FSFN) within 24 hours of learning the child is missing.

(b) The Department shall review the missing child report to ensure that it meets reporting criteria for case opening with the Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE)/Missing and Endangered Person Information Clearinghouse and the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children.

(4) Notification Requirements.

(a) When a child in the custody of the Department whereabouts are unknown, the child welfare professional or designee shall notify the child’s caregivers or legal custodians, guardian ad litem and attorney ad litem, if appointed, and Children’s Legal Services within four (4) hours of learning a child’s whereabouts are unknown.

(b) Children’s Legal Services or the contracted legal provider must file notice with the court within one (1) business day after being notified that a child is missing. Notice to the court shall be documented in FSFN within two (2) business days.

(5) Efforts to Locate Missing Child.

(a) The child welfare professional shall make efforts to locate the child at least once a week, until:

1. The child is located;

2. The child turns 18; or

3. If investigation has not yet been transferred to case management and the child protective investigator has obtained sufficient information to close the investigation, including:

   i. The conditions or circumstances which were the basis for the pickup order no longer exist.

   ii. Another state child welfare agency with comparable jurisdiction to the Department has interviewed all available subjects of the investigation and reports no concerns with the child’s current living situation and the investigator obtains the issuing court’s approval to dismiss the Take Into Custody or Pickup Order.

(b) Child welfare professionals or their designees shall be responsible for conducting both field-based and desk activities to locate the child, including:

1. On-site visits to locations where the child may be found.

2. On-site collateral source contact interviews (e.g., interviews of teachers, employers, relatives, etc.);

3. Use of electronic databases and information systems (e.g., parent locator services, ACCESS Florida, Accurint, etc.); and

4. Checking mobile apps that are popular among youth.

(c) For children reported missing while the family is receiving case management services, the case manager or designee shall make efforts to locate the child at a minimum of once a week for the first three (3) months the child is missing and at a minimum of once a month thereafter.

(d) For children reported missing while the family is involved in a child protective investigation, the investigator or designee shall make efforts to locate the child at a minimum of once a week for 60 days from the time the child is reported missing to law enforcement.

   1. After 60 days the weekly efforts to locate the child may be reduced to a minimum of once a month,

   2. After 90 days the monthly efforts to locate the child may be transferred to the Regional Criminal Justice Coordinator for continuation of electronic database and information system searches. Certified Regional Criminal Justice Coordinators or their certified designees may perform additional search related activities.

3. The child protective investigator shall keep the investigation open while the Regional Criminal Justice Coordinator conducts searches of electronic databases and
information systems until one of the conditions in subparagraph (5)(a) of this rule is identified. Upon closure of the investigation, the child protective investigator or designee shall immediately notify the Regional Criminal Justice Coordinator.

(e) All efforts to locate the child shall be documented as a Missing Child – Attempt to Locate note type in FSFN within two (2) business days of the effort to locate.

(6) Procedures Required When Child is Located.

(a) Upon learning that a child missing in an active child protective investigation has been located, the investigator shall respond immediately to the child’s location to assess the child’s safety. If the child is located outside of the investigator’s service area, the investigator shall immediately make an Out of Town Inquiry (OTI) request to assess the child’s safety.

1. When the child is located, the child protective investigator or designee shall immediately notify the following individuals and agencies:
   a. Law enforcement;
   b. Guardian ad litem and attorney ad litem, if appointed; and
   c. Children’s Legal Services or the contracted legal provider.

2. If the investigator has reason to believe the child’s caregiver or legal guardian was uncooperative with efforts to locate the child for the purpose of denying the investigator access to the child and immediate notification would further impede the investigation, the caregiver or legal guardian may be notified of the child’s whereabouts after the child’s safety has been assessed. If the investigation would not be compromised or impeded by notification of the child’s caregiver or legal guardian the investigator or designee shall immediately notify the caregiver or legal guardian when the child has been located.

(b) Upon learning that a child missing while a family is receiving case management services has been located, the child welfare professional identified by the community-based care lead agency shall interview the child within 24 hours to determine the child’s need for additional services and/or change in placement. The interview shall:

1. Determine the primary factors that contributed to the child running away (if the child ran away); and

2. Inquire into the child’s experience while absent from care, including identifying if the child has a history of running away, sexual abuse, prostitution or a current arrest on a charge of prostitution, or the child discloses being trafficked or reporting sexual exploitation. If any one of these indicators are present, the child welfare professional shall screen the child to determine if the child is a possible victim of trafficking pursuant to Chapter 65C-43, F.A.C.

3. When the child is located, the child welfare professional or designee shall immediately notify the following individuals and agencies:
   a. The child’s caregiver or legal guardian;
   b. Law enforcement;
   c. Guardian ad litem and attorney ad litem, if appointed; and
   d. Children’s Legal Services or the contracted legal provider.

(c) All notifications provided in subsection (6)(a)1. or (6)(b)3. of this rule and all efforts to interview the child shall be documented in FSFN as a Missing Child – Debriefing note type within one (2) business day of the attempted interview.

(d) The child’s recovery shall be documented in FSFN by completing the electronic missing child report recovery form within 24 hours upon learning that a missing child has been located. The Department shall review the missing child recovery report to ensure that the case meets case closure criteria with the FDLE/Missing and Endangered Person Information Clearinghouse.


NAME OF PERSON ORIGINATING PROPOSED RULE: John Harper
NAME OF AGENCY HEAD WHO APPROVED THE PROPOSED RULE: Mike Carroll
DATE PROPOSED RULE APPROVED BY AGENCY HEAD: September 19, 2017
DATE NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT PUBLISHED IN FAR: March 7, 2017

Section III
Notice of Changes, Corrections and Withdrawals

NONE

Section IV
Emergency Rules

NONE
Section V
Petitions and Dispositions Regarding Rule Variance or Waiver

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Division of Hotels and Restaurants
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
61C-1.004: General Sanitation and Safety Requirements
The Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation, Division of Hotels and Restaurants hereby gives notice:
On September 17, 2017 the Division of Hotels and Restaurants received a Petition for an Emergency Variance for paragraph 61C-1.004(1)(a), Florida Administrative Code and Paragraph 5-202.11(A), 2009 FDA Food Code from HM Retail LLC located in Boca Raton. The above referenced F.A.C. addresses the requirement that each establishment have an approved plumbing system installed to transport potable water and wastewater. They are requesting to utilize holding tanks to provide potable water and to collect wastewater at the handwash sink and the three compartment sink.
The Petition for this variance was published in Vol. 43, No. 181 F.A.R., on September 19, 2017. The Order for this Petition was signed and approved on September 27, 2017. After a complete review of the variance request, the Division finds that the application of this Rule will create a financial hardship to the food service establishment. Furthermore, the Division finds that the Petitioner meets the burden of demonstrating that the underlying statute has been achieved by the Petitioner ensuring the wastewater holding tank for the handwash sink and the three compartment sink is emptied at a frequency as to not create a sanitary nuisance; and potable water provided must come from an approved source and be protected from contamination during handling. The Petitioner shall also ensure that the handwash sink and the three compartment sink is provided with hot and cold running water under pressure, and that the handwash sink is provided with soap, an approved hand drying device and a handwashing sign.
A copy of the Order or additional information may be obtained by contacting Daisy.Aleman@myfloridalicense.com, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1011.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Division of Hotels and Restaurants
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
61C-5.001: Safety Standards
The Department of Business and Professional Regulation, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, Bureau of Elevator Safety hereby gives notice:
On September 26, 2017 the Division issued an order. The Final Order was in response to a Petition for Variance from OMNI Hotel, filed August 4, 2017, and advertised on August 10, 2017 in Vol.43, No.155, of the Florida Administrative Register. No comments were received in response to the petition. The Final Order on the Petition for Variance denies the Petitioner a variance from Rules 211.3c, 211.3c(e), and 211.3c(g), ASME A17.1, 1987 edition, as adopted by paragraph 61C-5.001(1)(a), Florida Administrative Code, because the Petitioner has not provided enough information for the Bureau to make an informed decision or shown that the Petitioner would suffer a substantial hardship if required to comply with this rule. (VW 2017-126).
A copy of the Order or additional information may be obtained by contacting Michelle Comingore, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, Bureau of Elevator Safety, 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32399; dhr.elevators@myfloridalicense.com.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Division of Hotels and Restaurants
RULE NO.: RULE TITLE:
61C-5.001: Safety Standards
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on September 22, 2017, the Department of Business and Professional Regulation, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, Bureau of Elevator Safety, received a petition for NALBANDIAN PROPERTIES, LLC at 2815 NW 13th Street, Gainesville, FL. Petitioner seeks an emergency variance of the requirements of ASME A17.1, Sections 3.11.3 and 211.3(c), as adopted by subsection 61C-5.001(1), Florida Administrative Code, that requires upgrading the elevators with firefighters’ emergency operations which poses a significant economic/financial hardship. Any interested person may file comments within 5 days of the publication of this notice with Michelle Comingore, Division of Hotels and Restaurants,
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Division of Hotels and Restaurants
RULE NO.:  61C-5.001
RULE TITLE:  Safety Standards
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on September 22, 2017, the Department of Business and Professional Regulation, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, Bureau of Elevator Safety, received a petition for Classroom Buildings A/B at 801 Palm Beach State College Drive, Boca Raton, FL. Petitioner seeks an emergency variance of the requirements of 61C-5.001(1), Florida Administrative Code, that requires upgrading the elevators which poses a significant economic/financial hardship. Any interested person may file comments within 5 days of the publication of this notice with Michelle Comingore, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, Bureau of Elevator Safety, 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1013; dhr.elevators@myfloridalicense.com.

A copy of the Petition for Variance or Waiver may be obtained by contacting Michelle Comingore, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, Bureau of Elevator Safety, 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1013, dhr.elevators@myfloridalicense.com.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Division of Hotels and Restaurants
RULE NO.:  61C-5.001
RULE TITLE:  Safety Standards
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on September 22, 2017, the Department of Business and Professional Regulation, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, Bureau of Elevator Safety, received a petition for Best Bet Orange Park at 455 Park Ave, Orange Park, FL. Petitioner seeks a variance of the requirements of ASME A17.3, Section 3.11.3, as adopted by subsection 61C-5.001(1), Florida Administrative Code that requires upgrading the elevators with firefighters’ emergency operations which poses a significant economic/financial hardship. Any interested person may file comments within 14 days of the publication of this notice with Michelle Comingore, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, Bureau of Elevator Safety, 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1013 (VW2017-165).

A copy of the Petition for Variance or Waiver may be obtained by contacting Michelle Comingore, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, Bureau of Elevator Safety, 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1013, dhr.elevators@myfloridalicense.com.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Division of Hotels and Restaurants
RULE NO.:  61C-5.001
RULE TITLE:  Safety Standards
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on September 22, 2017, the Department of Business and Professional Regulation, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, Bureau of Elevator Safety, received a petition for Baptist Hospital at 1000 W Moreno Street, Pensacola, FL. Petitioner seeks an emergency variance of the requirements of ASME A17.1, Section 2.7.1.1.1, as adopted by subsection 61C-5.001(1), Florida Administrative Code, which poses a significant economic/financial hardship. Any interested person may file comments within 5 days of the publication of this notice with Michelle Comingore, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, Bureau of Elevator Safety, 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1013 (VW2017-166).

A copy of the Petition for Variance or Waiver may be obtained by contacting Michelle Comingore, Division of Hotels and Restaurants, Bureau of Elevator Safety, 2601 Blair Stone Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1013, dhr.elevators@myfloridalicense.com.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Board of Massage Therapy
The Board of Massage Therapy hereby gives notice of the issuance of an Order regarding the Petition for Variance or Waiver, filed on July 5, 2017, by Brittany Webb. The Notice of Petition for Waiver or Variance was published July 20, 2017 in Vol. 43, No. 140 of the Florida Administrative Register. Petitioner sought a variance or waiver regarding proof of graduation. The Board considered the instant Petition at a duly-noticed public meeting held on July 28, 2017, in Orlando, Florida.

The Board’s Order, filed on September 6, 2017, denied the Petitioner’s request for a waiver or variance because the petition was not in substantial compliance with the provisions of Section 120.542, FS, and Chapter 28-104, F.A.C.

A copy of the Order or additional information may be obtained by contacting Kama Monroe, Executive Director, Board of Massage Therapy, 4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin C06, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3256, (850)245-4162, Kama.Monroe@flhealth.gov.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Board of Massage Therapy
The Board of Massage Therapy hereby gives notice of the issuance of an Order regarding the Petition for Variance or Waiver, filed on June 27, 2017, by Dawn Lipori. The Notice of Petition for Waiver or Variance was published June 30, 2017 in Vol. 43, No. 127 of the Florida Administrative Register. Petitioner sought a variance or waiver regarding the 500 hour minimum requirement for applicants. The Board considered the instant Petition at a duly-noticed public meeting held on July 28, 2017, in Orlando, Florida.

The Board’s Order, filed on September 6, 2017, denied the Petitioner’s request for a waiver or variance because the petition was not in substantial compliance with the provisions of Section 120.542, FS, and Chapter 28-104, F.A.C.; the Board is not authorized to waive provisions of statute; and the Board can only grant waivers of or variances from rules in Rule Title 64B7, Florida Administrative Code.

A copy of the Order or additional information may be obtained by contacting Kama Monroe, Executive Director, Board of Massage Therapy, 4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin C06, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3256, (850)245-4162, Kama.Monroe@flhealth.gov.

Section VI
Notice of Meetings, Workshops and Public Hearings

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
The Department of State announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: October 19, 2017, 4:00 p.m.
PLACE: R.A. Gray Building, 500 S. Bronough Street, Room 428, Tallahassee, FL 32399
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: In accordance with Section 120.525, Florida Statutes, a bid opening is hereby noticed for the following Invitation to Bid (ITB): Number – DOS ITB 09/17-10, titled, Synthetic Thatch Roof Installation. The Department reserves the right to issue amendments, addenda, and changes to the timeline and specifically to the meeting notice listed above. The Department will post notice of any changes or additional meetings within the Vendor Bid System (VBS) in accordance with Section 287.042(3), Florida Statutes, and need not re-advertise notice in the Florida Administrative Register. Access the VBS at: http://vbs.dms.state.fl.us/vbs/main_menu.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting Vonda Murray, (850)245-6590, vonda.murray@dos.myflorida.com.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 48 hours before the workshop/meeting by contacting Vonda Murray, (850)245-6590, Vonda.Murray@dos.myflorida.com. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

For more information, you may contact Vonda Murray, (850)245-6590, Vonda.Murray@dos.myflorida.com.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
The Florida Department of Transportation, Florida’s Turnpike Enterprise announces public meetings to which all persons are invited.
DATES AND TIMES: Citrus County - Thursday, October 12, 2017: Agency Kick-off Meeting, 1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.; Public Kick-off Meeting, 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Marion County - Wednesday, October 18, 2017: Agency Kick-off Meeting, 1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.; Public Kick-off Meeting, 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

PLACES: Citrus County: College of Central Florida, Citrus Conference Center, 3800 S. Lecanto Highway, Lecanto, FL 34461; Marion County: Hilton Ocala, 3600 SW 36th Avenue, Ocala, FL 34474

In the event that the subject meetings cannot be held due to severe weather or other unforeseen conditions, they will be held at the same times on the alternate dates of October 19, 2017, at the College of Central Florida, Citrus Conference Center, and October 25, 2017, at the Hilton Ocala.

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: Florida’s Turnpike Enterprise is in the planning phase of the Coastal Connector (Financial Project ID Number: 437371-1), a high-level study that will evaluate new transportation corridor alternatives in Citrus and Marion Counties. The study will establish a new vision for transportation by incorporating emerging transportation technologies to improve freight movement, address seasonal congestion, accommodate projected growth, and plan for emergency evacuation to create Florida’s Next Generation Corridor.

The meetings will be held as an informal open-house with an informational video, display boards and maps available for review. The information will be the same at each meeting.

If you cannot attend the meeting in person, please join us by visiting the study website at www.coastalconnector.com starting on October 12, 2017, for an online version of the meeting. The online meeting will be accessible anywhere, anytime, and will provide the same information as each of the in-person meetings.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting Rebecca Bolan, P.E., Project Manager for Florida’s Turnpike Enterprise (Montgomery Consulting Group), P.O. Box 613069, Ocoee, Florida 34761-3069, rebecca.bolan@dot.state.fl.us. Public participation is solicited without regard to race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion, disability or family status.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 7 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting Rebecca Bolan, P.E., Project Manager, (407)264-3416, rebecca.bolan@dot.state.fl.us. If any person requires translation services (free of charge) please advise Rebecca Bolan at least seven (7) days before the Kick-off Meeting. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

The Florida Public Service Commission announces a public meeting in the following undocketed matter to which all interested persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: Tuesday, October 17, 2017, 1:00 p.m. ET
PLACE: Betty Easley Conference Center, Room 148, 4075 Esplanade Way, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: Undocketed - 2017 Electric Vehicle Charging Roundtable. The purpose of the meeting is to provide a forum for stakeholders in electric vehicle charging in Florida to brief the Commission on developments in electric vehicle charging and the implications for the electric grid in the future. One or more of the Commissioners of the Florida Public Service Commission may attend and participate in this meeting. For questions, contact Commission staff member Cayce Hinton at (850)413-6950.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing a special accommodation to participate at this proceeding should contact the Office of Commission Clerk no later than five days prior to the workshop at 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 or (850)413-6770 (Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8770 Voice or 1(800)955-8771 TDD). Assistive Listening Devices are available upon request from the Office of Commission Clerk, Gerald L. Gunter Building, Room 152.

If settlement of the case or a named storm or other disaster requires cancellation of the proceedings, Commission staff will attempt to give timely direct notice to the parties. Notice of cancellation will also be provided on the Commission’s website, http://www.psc.state.fl.us/, under the Hot Topics link found on the home page. Cancellation can also be confirmed by calling the Office of the General Counsel at (850)413-6199.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

The Florida Children and Youth Cabinet Policy Impact Committee announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: October 5, 2017, 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
PLACE: Supreme Court Annex, City Centre, 227 N. Bronough Street, Tallahassee, FL 32301

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: Preparation for upcoming Cabinet meeting.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Lindsey Zander, Executive Director, Florida Children and Youth Cabinet, (850)921-4875, lindsey.zander@myflfamilies.com. Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 2 days before the workshop/meeting by
executive Director, Florida Children and Youth Cabinet, (850)921-4875 or lindsey.zander@myflfamilies.com. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice). If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued.

For more information, you may contact: Lindsey Zander, Executive Director, Florida Children and Youth Cabinet, (850)921-4875, lindsey.zander@myflfamilies.com.

REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCILS
Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council
The Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council Executive Budget Committee announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: October 9, 2017, 10:00 a.m.
PLACE: 4000 Gateway Centre Blvd., Ste.100, Pinellas Park, Florida 33782

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
Regular business of the Executive Budget Committee.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Wren Krahl, Wren@tbrpc.org.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 4 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Wren Krahl, Wren@tbrpc.org. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

For more information, you may contact: Wren Krahl, Wren@tbrpc.org.

WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS
Suwannee River Water Management District
The Suwannee River Water Management District announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: Tuesday, October 10, 2017, 9:00 a.m.
PLACE: District Headquarters, 9225 CR 49, Live Oak, FL 32060

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
Governing Board Meeting, Workshop/Public Hearing and Committee Meetings. Consider Suwannee River Water Management District business.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Robin Lamm at (386)362-1001 or 1(800)226-1066 (Florida only), or on the District’s website: www.mysuwanneeriver.com, when published.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 2 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Robin Lamm at (386)362-1001 or 1(800)226-1066 (Florida only). If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued.

WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS
South Florida Water Management District
The South Florida Water Management District announces a workshop to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: Friday, October 6, 2017, 10:00 a.m.
PLACE: SFWMD, Okeechobee Service Center, 3800 NW 16th Boulevard, Okeechobee, FL 34972

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
Lake Okeechobee Watershed Restoration Project – Landowner Q&A Forum.

This event further explains how the land acquisition process works if your property is selected, provide a timeline of pertinent milestones and answer questions.

The South Florida Water Management District is sponsoring this forum to facilitate public participation. The public is advised that it is possible that one or more members of the
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Division of Public Health Statistics and Performance Management
The Florida Department of Health announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: October 11, 2017, 10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
PLACE: Capital City Office Complex, Building 4052, Room 301, Tallahassee, FL 32399. To participate in the telephone conference, register at https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/951004276129529858. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar. Toll-free telephone number (United States) is 1(877)309-3811; access code, 926-381-117; your audio pin is unique and will appear on the screen. Submit questions using the Question box in the control panel. Questions will be answered periodically.
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: The purpose of this meeting is for the State Health Improvement Plan (SHIP) Steering Committee to finalize goals, strategies and objectives for the first seven (7) priority areas; and present and get feedback on the goals, strategies and objectives for the Health Equity Priority Area.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting Community Health Assessment at (850)245-4009.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 7 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting Community Health Assessment at (850)245-4009. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).
If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board with respect to any matter considered at this meeting or hearing, he/she will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence from which the appeal is to be issued.
For more information, you may contact Community Health Assessment at (850)245-4009.

DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Mental Health Program
The Department of Children and Families announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
DATE AND TIME: October 4, 2017, 1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
PLACE: Department of Children and Families, Headquarters: 1317 Winewood Boulevard, Building 6, Conference Room A, Tallahassee, FL 32399. Remote participation in the meeting will require access to a computer and access to a telephone. Those participants that do not have computer access can listen in on the telephone. The meeting presentation can be accessed online at: http://floridadcf.adobeconnect.com/ro02k3rjhkm/. The conference call number is: 1(888)670-3525, and the participant code is: 959 287 4884. Instructions for accessing Adobe Connect may be obtained at: http://www.myflfamilies.com/service-programs/mental-health/involuntary-examination-minors.
GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED: Task Force on Involuntary Examination of Minors. The purpose of this meeting of the Task Force on Involuntary Examination of Minors is to review the results of the stakeholder surveys to gather specific information related to the focus of Chapter 2017-151 Laws of Florida. The Task Force is required by law to: 1) Analyze data on the initiation of involuntary examinations of children, 2) Research the root causes of any trends in such involuntary examinations, 3) Identify and evaluate options for expediting examinations for children, and 4) Identify recommendations for encouraging alternatives to and eliminating inappropriate initiations of such examinations. The Task Force will submit a report of its findings to the Governor, the President of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House of Representatives on or before November 15, 2017.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained at http://www.myflfamilies.com/service-programs/mental-health/involuntary-examination-minors or by contacting: Gloria Henderson at Gloria.Henderson@myflfamilies.com or (850)717-4295.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 3 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Gloria Henderson at Gloria.Henderson@myflfamilies.com. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).
For more information, you may contact: Gloria Henderson at Gloria.Henderson@myflfamilies.com.
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Mental Health Program
The Department of Children and Families announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: October 11, 2017, 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
PLACE: Orange County Sheriff’s Office, Mel Martinez Auditorium, 2500 West Colonial Drive, Orlando, FL 32804.
Remote participation in the meeting will require access to a computer and access to a telephone. Those participants that do not have computer access can listen in on the telephone. The meeting presentation can be accessed online at: http://floridadcf.adobeconnect.com/rbjhxjsj7c67e/. The conference call number is: 1(888)670-3525, and the participant code is: 959 287 4884. Instructions for accessing Adobe Connect may be obtained at: http://www.myflfamilies.com/service-programs/mental-health/involuntary-examination-minors.

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
Task Force on Involuntary Examination of Minors. This is the final meeting of the Task Force on Involuntary Examination of Minors. The Task Force is required by Chapter 2017-151 Laws of Florida to: 1) Analyze data on the initiation of involuntary examinations of children, 2) Research the root causes of any trends in such involuntary examinations, 3) Identify and evaluate options for expediting examinations for children, and 4) Identify recommendations for encouraging alternatives to and eliminating inappropriate initiations of such examinations. The Task Force will submit a report of its findings to the Governor, the President of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House of Representatives on or before November 15, 2017. A copy of the agenda may be obtained at http://www.myflfamilies.com/service-programs/mental-health/involuntary-examination-minors or by contacting: Gloria Henderson at Gloria.Henderson@myflfamilies.com or (850)717-4295.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 3 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Gloria Henderson at Gloria.Henderson@myflfamilies.com or (850)717-4295. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).
For more information, you may contact: Gloria Henderson at Gloria.Henderson@myflfamilies.com or (850)717-4295.

NAVIGATION DISTRICTS
Florida Inland Navigation District
The Florida Inland Navigation District announces public meetings to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: Friday, October 13, 2017, 8:00 a.m.
PLACE: Broward County

DATE AND TIME: Saturday, November 18, 2017, 8:00 a.m.
PLACE: Martin County

DATE AND TIME: Friday, December 15, 2017, 8:00 a.m.
PLACE: Volusia County

DATE AND TIME: Friday, January 19, 2018, 8:00 a.m.
PLACE: St. Johns County

DATE AND TIME: Saturday, February 17, 2018, 8:00 a.m.
PLACE: St. Lucie County

DATE AND TIME: Friday, March 16, 2018, 8:00 a.m.
PLACE: Duval County

DATE AND TIME: Friday, April 20, 2018, 8:00 a.m.
PLACE: Flagler County

DATE AND TIME: Friday, May 18, 2018, 8:00 a.m.
PLACE: Miami-Dade County

DATE AND TIME: Friday, June 15, 2018, 8:00 a.m.
PLACE: Brevard County

DATE AND TIME: Saturday, June 16, 2018, 8:00 a.m.
PLACE: Brevard County

DATE AND TIME: Friday, July 20, 2018, 8:00 a.m.
PLACE: Nassau County

DATE AND TIME: Saturday, August 18, 2018, 8:00 a.m.
PLACE: Indian River County

DATE AND TIME: Friday, September, 7, 2018, 8:00 a.m.
PLACE: Palm Beach County.

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
Regular business of the Board of Commissioners of the Florida Inland Navigation District.
A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: the District by mail at 1314 Marcinski Rd., Jupiter, FL 33477, at www.aicw.org or by phone at (561)627-3386. Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 3 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: the District by mail: 1314 Marcinski Rd., Jupiter, FL 33477, by website at www.aicw.org or by phone at (561)627-3386. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).
Enterprise Florida, Inc. announces a telephone conference call to which all persons are invited.

DATE AND TIME: Friday, September 29, 2017, 3:00 p.m. ET
PLACE: Conference call phone number 1(800)501-8979, participant code 2986620#

GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:
Staff Compensation.

Section VII
Notice of Petitions and Dispositions
Regarding Declaratory Statements

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Board of Massage Therapy
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Massage Therapy has issued an order disposing of the petition for declaratory statement filed by Lynda I. Soto on July 19, 2017. The following is a summary of the agency’s disposition of the petition:
The Notice of Petition for Declaratory Statement was published July 25, 2017 in Vol. 43, No. 143 of the Florida Administrative Register. The petition seeks a declaratory statement from the Board regarding 480.033 F.S. as to whether the use of Lipo Laser Treatment lies within the scope of practice of a massage therapist. The Board’s Order, filed on September 21, 2017, finds the petition is in substantial compliance with the provision of Section 120.565, F.S., and Rule 28-105, F.A.C. Additionally, the Board finds that the reduction of fatty tissue and altering the appearance of stretch marks is not within the scope of the practice of massage therapy in Florida and therefore Petitioner may not use lipo laser treatment in the practice of massage therapy.

A copy of the Order Disposing of the Petition for Declaratory Statement may be obtained by contacting Kama Monroe, Executive Director, Board of Massage Therapy, 4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin C06, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3258, (850)245-4162, Kama.Monroe@flhealth.gov.

Section VIII
Notice of Petitions and Dispositions
Regarding the Validity of Rules

Notice of Disposition of Petition for Administrative Determination has been filed with the Division of Administrative Hearings on the following rules:

NONE

Section IX
Notice of Petitions and Dispositions
Regarding Non-rule Policy Challenges

NONE

Section X
Announcements and Objection Reports of
the Joint Administrative Procedures
Committee

NONE

Section XI
Notices Regarding Bids, Proposals and
Purchasing

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Florida State University
NOTICE TO PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANTS
Florida State University announces that Professional Services in the discipline of Architecture will be required for the project listed below:
Project No. FS-206
College of Business, Legacy Hall
Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida
The project consists of the design of approximately 200,000 GSF of space for a new College of Business School for Florida State University in Tallahassee, Florida. It is envisioned that the new facility will house Students, Faculty, and Staff by creating a multi-functional, collaborative, and flexible environment to teach, research, and learn. Classroom and instructional space, ballroom and event space, computer labs, technology and distance learning space, wellness center space, Center and Institute space, and administrative and support space will be included. The selected design firm will be expected to provide planning, program verification/coordination, design and construction documents, and construction administration, including BIM implementation. A Master planning effort will be included to plan for future site development and growth as well as connections to adjacent facilities and main campus. Development of a retail/commercial component, including...
storefronts may also be incorporated, as well as renovations to related spaces or facilities needed to support the College of Business. The project budget is approximately $88,000,000 with a construction budget of $65,000,000. Sustainable design/construction practices including LEED documentation will be required as part of basic services. The project delivery system will be construction management. Blanket professional liability insurance for this project in the amount of $2,000,000 must be provided as a part of Basic Services.

INSTRUCTIONS:
Firms desiring to apply for consideration shall submit a letter of application.
The letter of application must have attached:
1. A completed Florida State University Professional Qualifications Supplement, dated December, 2004. Applications on any other form, or on versions dated prior to December, 2004, will not be considered. The PQS may be downloaded from our website, www.facilities.fsu.edu/depts/designConstr/. Applicant firms are reminded that only civil, mechanical, electrical, structural engineering, and landscape consultants are allowed on their applications. Architectural and specialty consultants, including lab designers, are prohibited and are cause for disqualification. Firms may submit as a joint venture.
2. A copy of the applicant's current Professional Registration Certificate from the appropriate governing board. An applicant must be properly registered at the time of application to practice its profession in the State of Florida. If the applicant is a corporation, it must be chartered by the Florida Department of State to operate in Florida. Note: The location ratings will be based on the following criteria: in-state firms will receive 1 point and out-of-state firms will receive 0 points.
Submit six (6) copies of the above requested data bound in the order listed above and one (1) electronic copy. Applications which do not comply with the above instructions may be disqualified. Application materials will not be returned. Submittals must be received in the above office, by 2:00 p.m. local time, on Tuesday, October 31, 2017. Facsimile (FAX) or electronic submittals are not acceptable and will not be considered.
Professional Qualifications Supplement forms, descriptive project information, and selection criteria may be obtained through our website, www.facilities.fsu.edu/depts/designConstr/, or by contacting: Lynetta Mills, Facilities Design & Construction, 969 Learning Way, Florida State University, Tallahassee, Florida 32306-4152, Suite 109 MMA, (850)644-3591 telephone, (850)644-8351 facsimile.
The Project Fact Sheet is available to be downloaded from our website: www.facilities.fsu.edu/depts/designConstr/
The complete facilities program will be made available for the shortlisted firms. For further information on the project, contact: Lawrence R. Rubin, Director, at the address above, at lrubin@fsu.edu, or at (850)644-3591.
The plans and specifications for State University System projects are subject to reuse in accordance with the provisions of Section 287.055, Florida Statutes.
As required by Section 287.133, Florida Statutes, a consultant may not submit a proposal for this project if it is on the convicted vendor list for a public entity crime committed within the past 36 months. The selected consultant must warrant that it will neither utilize the services of, nor contract with, any supplier, subcontractor, or consultant in excess of $50,000.00 in connection with this project for a period of 36 months from the date of their being placed on the convicted vendor list.
Official notification of the results of the short listing will be posted on the FSU Facilities Design & Construction website. Interview times for finalists will be posted at this web site address, as well.
After the interviews, the Selection Committee will make an award recommendation to the University President. Upon approval of the recommendation by the President, official notification of the final ranking of firms shall be posted on the FSU Facilities Design & Construction website. Negotiations will be conducted in accordance with Section 287.055, Florida Statutes.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
University of Central Florida
UCF Mechanical Contractor
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The University of Central Florida has a need for several firms to provide mechanical contractor continuing services in the trade of Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) for renovation and construction projects with construction budgets of $2,000,000 or less.
The University of Central Florida wishes to enter into an open-ended contract with multiple companies for a period of one year, with an option to renew for three additional one-year periods. The University has the right to amend the terms of the contract at each annual renewal. All firms applying must be licensed as Contractors in the State of Florida by the Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation at the time of application and, if a Corporation, registered to operate in the State of Florida by the Department of State, Division of Corporations. The selected firms’ minimum bonding capacity shall be $2,000,000.
NOTE: The Selection Committee may reject all proposals and stop the selection process at any time. The University also reserves the right to cancel the project at any time.
Instructions for submitting a proposal can be found on the Project Fact Sheet. The Project Fact Sheet and General Contractor’s Form may be obtained on our website: www.fp.ucf.edu or by contacting: Gina Seabrook, gina.seabrook@ucf.edu, (407)823-5894. We are accepting only electronic submissions, to be uploaded at https://ucf.bonfirehub.com/opportunities/5081. Submittals must be received by 5:00 p.m. local time October 30, 2017. Late submissions or additional documentation will not be accepted.

Continued work from the university will be based on a periodic contractor performance evaluation. Evaluations will assess the contractor’s: quality of work, ability to maintain budget, ability to stay on schedule, safety, no-change orders for same scope of work, and customer service. Contractors that do not receive satisfactory evaluations may not be given additional work, and their contracts may be terminated.

Section XII
Miscellaneous

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Index of Administrative Rules Filed with the Secretary of State Pursuant to Section 120.55(1)(b)6. – 7., F.S., the below list of rules were filed in the Office of the Secretary of State between 8:00 a.m., Thursday, September 21, 2017 and 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, September 27, 2017. An improved electronic publication system is forthcoming on the Florida Administrative Rules website, FLRules.org, which will accommodate complete publication of rules filed for adoption in the previous 7 days, including rules awaiting legislative action.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rule No.</th>
<th>File Date</th>
<th>Effective Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5JER17-5</td>
<td>9/22/2017</td>
<td>9/22/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6A-1.094224</td>
<td>9/27/2017</td>
<td>10/17/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6A-1.099827</td>
<td>9/27/2017</td>
<td>10/17/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6A-6.0573</td>
<td>9/27/2017</td>
<td>10/17/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6A-6.0788</td>
<td>9/27/2017</td>
<td>10/17/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6A-6.0982</td>
<td>9/27/2017</td>
<td>10/17/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6M-8.610</td>
<td>9/25/2017</td>
<td>10/15/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6N-1.001</td>
<td>9/27/2017</td>
<td>10/17/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6N-1.002</td>
<td>9/27/2017</td>
<td>10/17/2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LIST OF RULES AWAITING LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL SECTIONS 120.541(3), 373.139(7) AND/OR 373.1391(6), FLORIDA STATUTES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rule No.</th>
<th>File Date</th>
<th>Effective Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40C-2.101</td>
<td>8/2/2017</td>
<td><strong>/</strong>/<strong>/</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60FF1-5.009</td>
<td>7/21/2016</td>
<td><strong>/</strong>/<strong>/</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64B8-10.003</td>
<td>12/9/2015</td>
<td><strong>/</strong>/<strong>/</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69L-7.100</td>
<td>12/19/2016</td>
<td><strong>/</strong>/<strong>/</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Education Practices Commission

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF AGENCY REGULATORY PLAN

Pursuant to Section 120.74(2)(a)3., Florida Statutes, notice is hereby given that the Education Practices Commission's Regulatory Plan is available, effective October 1, 2017, at the following web address: http://www.fldoe.org/policy/state-board-of-edu/rule-review.stml.

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAY SAFETY AND MOTOR VEHICLES

Division of Motor Vehicles

St. Augustine Powersports, LLC for establishment of Piaggio (PIAG) motorcycles

Notice of Publication for a New Point Franchise Motor Vehicle Dealer in a County of Less than 300,000 Population

Pursuant to Section 320.642, Florida Statutes, notice is given that Piaggio Group Americas, Inc., intends to allow the establishment of St. Augustine Powersports, LLC, as a dealership for the sale of motorcycles manufactured by Piaggio Group Americas, Inc. (line-make PIAG) at 1860A North Ponce De Leon Boulevard, St. Augustine, (St. Johns County), Florida 32084, on or after October 30, 2017.

The name and address of the dealer operator(s) and principal investor(s) of St. Augustine Powersports, LLC are dealer operator(s): Lee Heaton, 1860 North Ponce De Leon Boulevard, St. Augustine, Florida 32084, principal investor(s): Lee Heaton, 1860 North Ponce De Leon Boulevard, St. Augustine, Florida 32084, Jamie Mickle, 1860 North Ponce De Leon Boulevard, St. Augustine, Florida 32084. The notice indicates intent to establish the new point location in a county of less than 300,000 population, according to the latest population estimates of the University of Florida, Bureau of Economic and Business Research.

Certain dealerships of the same line-make may have standing, pursuant to Section 320.642, Florida Statutes, to file a petition or complaint protesting the application. Written petitions or complaints must be received by the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles within 30 days of the date of publication of this notice and must be submitted to: Nalini Vinayak, Administrator, Dealer License Section, Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, Room A-312, MS 65, Neil Kirkman Building, 2900 Apalachee Parkway, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0635.

A copy of such petition or complaint must also be sent by US Mail to: Thierry Julliard, Piaggio Group Americas, Inc., 257 Park Avenue South, 4th Floor, New York, New York, 10010. If no petitions or complaints are received within 30 days of the date of publication, a final order will be issued by the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles approving the establishment of the dealership, subject to the applicant's compliance with the provisions of Chapter 320, Florida Statutes.

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAY SAFETY AND MOTOR VEHICLES

Division of Motor Vehicles

Waylen Bay Motorsports LLC for the establishment of Oreion (OREI) low speed vehicles

Notice of Publication for a New Point Franchise Motor Vehicle Dealer in a County of More than 300,000 Population

Pursuant to Section 320.642, Florida Statutes, notice is given that Oreion Motors LLC, intends to allow the establishment of Waylen Bay Motorsports LLC, d/b/a Gables Motorsports as a dealership for the sale of low-speed vehicles manufactured by Oreion Motors LLC (line-make OREI) at 7300 Bird Road, Miami, (Miami-Dade County), Florida 33155, on or after October 30, 2017.

The name and address of the dealer operator(s) and principal investor(s) of Waylen Bay Motorsports LLC, d/b/a Gables Motorsports are dealer operator(s): Nigel Bailey, 6800 Southwest 4th Street #246, Miami, Florida 33155; principal investor(s): Peter Bailey, 7300 Bird Road, Miami, Florida 33155, Peter Bailey, 7300 Bird Road, Miami, Florida 33155. The notice indicates intent to establish the new point location in a county of more than 300,000 population, according to the latest population estimates of the University of Florida, Bureau of Economic and Business Research.

Certain dealerships of the same line-make may have standing, pursuant to Section 320.642, Florida Statutes, to file a petition or complaint protesting the application. Written petitions or complaints must be received by the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles within 30 days of the date of publication of this notice and must be submitted to: Nalini Vinayak, Administrator, Dealer License Section, Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, Room A-312, MS 65, Neil Kirkman Building, 2900 Apalachee Parkway, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0635.

A copy of such petition or complaint must also be sent by US Mail to: Roseanne Knox, Oreion Motors LLC, 5115 Industrial Park LP, Rio Rancho, New Mexico 87124. If no petitions or complaints are received within 30 days of the
date of publication, a final order will be issued by the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles approving the establishment of the dealership, subject to the applicant's compliance with the provisions of Chapter 320, Florida Statutes.

COMMISSION FOR THE TRANSPORTATION DISADVANTAGED
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF AGENCY REGULATORY PLAN
Pursuant to Section 120.74(2)(a)3., Florida Statutes, notice is hereby given that the Commission for the Transportation Disadvantaged’s 2017-2018 Annual Regulatory Plan is available, effective October 1, 2017, at the following web address: www.fdot.gov/ctd.

DEPARTMENT OF THE LOTTERY
Notice of Publication of 2017-2018 Regulatory Plan
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on September 27, 2017, the Department of the Lottery published its 2017-2018 Regulatory Plan in accordance with Section 120.74(2), F.S. The Regulatory Plan is available on the Florida Lottery’s website at http://www.flalottery.com/exptkt/FY2017-18RegulatoryPlan.pdf.

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS’ AFFAIRS
Notice of Publication of 2017-2018 Annual Regulatory Plan
As required by Rule 120.74, F.S., the Florida Department of Veterans’ Affairs (FDVA) is providing notice that the FDVA’s Annual Regulatory Plan (ARP) was published on September 25, 2017. Interested parties may access the ARP on our website at http://floridavets.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Annual-Regulatory-Plan-for-2017-2018-Fiscal-Year-.pdf or contact the following staff for further information: FDVA Office of General Counsel at (850)487-1533.

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Siting Coordination Office
NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE PROPOSED MODIFICATION OF POWER PLANT CERTIFICATION
The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (Department) hereby provides notice of an intent to modify the Power Plant Conditions of Certification issued pursuant to the Florida Electrical Power Plant Siting Act, Chapter 403.501 et seq., Florida Statutes, concerning: Crystal River Energy Complex (CREC), Power Plant Siting Application No. PA77-09S, OGC Case No. 17-0894. Pursuant to Section 403.516(1)(c), F.S., the Department proposes to modify the Conditions of Certification for CREC to 1) remove the requirement to report data from DEF’s non-regulatory ambient air monitoring site; and 2) add clarifications to the groundwater monitoring requirements. A copy of the proposed modification may be obtained by contacting the Department of Environmental Protection, Siting Coordination Office, 2600 Blair Stone Road, MS 5000, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400, (850)717-9000. Pursuant to Section 403.516(1)(c)2., Florida Statutes, parties to the certification proceeding have 45 days from issuance of notice to such party’s last address of record in which to object to the requested modification. Failure of any of the parties to file a response will constitute a waiver of objection to the requested modification. Any person who is not already a party to the certification proceeding and whose substantial interest is affected by the requested modification has 30 days from the date of publication of this public notice to object in writing. The written objection must be filed (received) in the Office of General Counsel of the Department at 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, MS 35, Tallahassee, Florida, 32399-3000, (850)245-2242, Fax: (850)245-2298, agency_clerk@dep.state.fl.us. If no objections are received, then a Final Order approving the modification shall be issued by the Department.

DEPARTMENT OF JUVENILE JUSTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF AGENCY REGULATORY PLAN
Pursuant to Section 120.74(2)(a)3., Florida Statutes, notice is hereby given that the Florida Department of Juvenile Justice has published its Regulatory Plan for 2017-2018, at the following web address: http://www.djj.state.fl.us/docs/ogc/djj-2017-regulatory-plan.pdf?sfvrsn=2.

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
Notice of Publication of Agency Regulatory Plan
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Department of Economic Opportunity published its 2017-2018 Annual Regulatory Plan in accordance with s. 120.74(2), Florida Statutes, which is available on the Department’s website homepage at http://www.floridajobs.org/news-center/reports-and-legislative-presentations.

AGENCY FOR STATE TECHNOLOGY
2017/2018 Regulatory Plan
Section XIII
Index to Rules Filed During Preceding Week

NOTE: The above section will be published on Tuesday beginning October 2, 2012, unless Monday is a holiday, then it will be published on Wednesday of that week.